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To the Trade contained a statement as to Bateman's 
reason for leaving: the British army. 
The defence denied malicious publica
tion of the alleged article; further, that 
if the alleged article did appear, it Is 
true in substance and fact,and was pub
lished in New York and other American 
and Canadian newspapers, 
swore that he was at one time a.sec
ond lieutenant in the tioth Rifles (Eng
land). He resigned his commission, he 
explained, to enter his father's employ 
as overseer of a sugar plantation in 
Majorca. He contended that his ga
zetting out of the army was quite re
gular and not occasioned by any" mis
behavior on his part. Counsel for the 
defence, in cross-examination, worked 
hard to get in a certain letter to show, 
it was said, that nothing would be ac
cepted in the way of an apology unless 
accompanied by substantial damages.

Counsel for Bateman gave his client, 
in re-examination,
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ROBERTf COMPANY.
UMITEO*Hosiery \

Bateman Junction Council Again Struggled 
With Lighting Question With 

No Result.

))
i Directors: J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. B. Ames. | March 27i I

#

i
Our stock in women’s, misses’ 
end children’s cashmere and 
cotton hosiery is fully assorted. 
“ Imperial ” hoiiery (Herms- 
dorf dye) is controlled by us.
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F R I D A Y, T H I 5 STORE 
WILL BE CLOSED, ALL DAY
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WAITING FOR NIAGARA POWER.
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* s? Some Wise One* Think it I» In 

Siffht—Old Resident of 
Etobicoke Dead.What Hat?v CecilBuy Now > j*L **

Visitors to the city are invited to make 
of the conveniences of our big modern store 
which include : _

Ladies’ Waiting and Writing Rooms. 
Parcel Room—where you may have 

your parcels and valises checked. 
Lunch Room—the largest and most 

pleasant restaurant in the city. 
Picture Gallery—the best in any store 

in Canada.
A special delivery service has been arranged to 
deliver parcels to all trains.

usean. opportunity to 
sa.v anything In his own defence about 
certain divorce proceedings and about 
his relations with a woman referred to 
as "Mrs. Bateman." The witness said 
he could not do that without bringing 
out other names, and he preferred not 
to do so. He said he came to Canada 
with letters of introduction from Lord 
Aberdeen, Sir Charles Smith and "Lord 
Alden, governor of the Bank of Eng
land.

This closed the evidence for the plain
tiff. and the defence tailed no witnesses 
depending thereby on getting the last 
word to the jury. Counsel for Batc- 
man met this attempt to deprive the 
plaintiff of the last word by claiming 
that counsel for the defence had put 
ill evidence when he put a paper in. 
The court held that exhibits put the 
Older of the addresses as Is usual, viz. 
the defence first, the plaintiff second.

The jury was then addressed by the 
counsel and the court. Judge Ferguson 
explained that it was not within his 
province to say whether or not the ar
ticle complained of was libelous If 
the jury thought that it was libelous 
then damages that were not exorbitant" 
but reasonable, ought to be awarded." 
Tt was 7.fill o'clock when His Lordship 
instructed the jury to bring in a sealed 
verdict.

Filling letter orders a specialty. Toronto Junction, March 2(1.—The 
question of furnishing interior lighting 
to the citizens of the town, which has 
engaged the attention of the Fire and 
Light Committee four times In the past 
two weeks,Is dragging Its weary length 
along, and to-night another meeting 
was held, which, like tihe former ones, 
resulted in nothing very definite being 
done. The existing electric light l?lant 
is very much out of date, and in need 
of renewing. The town requires more 
lights and a longer service, both of 
which are incompatible with the pre
sent plant. Then, again, for the past 
two years, there have been urgent re
quests made by citizens and manufac
turers for interior electric lights. The 
request from private companies for 
franchises has been turned down, the 
Council urging that there Is a possi
bility of (the existing plant being re- J

* * H* * rttSilk Hat?—Derby?—or Soft Hat?—It’s to be 
a new one for the holiday or at latest for Eas
ter—what make ?—English or American?— 
No matter what your choice is in “Nation- 

or shade. Everything that's 
absolutely correct is here—quality guaranteed 
—and the most value for your monev, whether 

ou buy a cap at half-a-dollar—or a silk 
Topper” at Eight.

—New Derbys—2.00 to 5.00 *
—New Soft Hats—1.50 to 10.00 
—New Silk Hats—5.00 to 8.00

I
John Macdonald & jCo. * *

- REMAIr* *
Wellington and Front Street* East, 
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Action of Lee-La-Crobe Bateman for 
Libel Concluded Last 

Night. tt
* *
t * SIMPSON:ii I HE COMPANY

LIMITEDVERDICT WILL BE KNOWN TO-DAY. OEERT

tt.!ii plenlshed and Interior lights being 
furnished the citizens at a profit to the 
municipality; but nothing has œen 
done towards this end beyond getting 
experts' estimates of cost, all of which 
have been outside the financial possi
bilities of the town.
Light and Power Company are willing 
to inatal a system of interior lighting 
from power generated at Lambton, it 
granted a franchise. They offer to for
feit all poles and wires in the munici
pality It not In operation by October. 
The franchise is not to be an exclusive 
one; but the Council Is barred from 
running a competitive lighting system. 
The company will also furnish power 
to the town to run the present elec
tric light system, or they will furnish 
light if they choose. Whilst the coun. 
cillors appear to have no definite idea 
what should be done, there appears to 
be very tittle inclination 
franchise

rUUntIR Beats Out Newspaper iu 
Manoeuvre for Lost Word 

to the JnrjV
St

IIi * / \u SPECIAL EASTER WEEK VALUE —
IN THE POPULAR “PANAMA” VU

BRIM SOFT HAT—SOLID BLACK.............. ........... ufif # =
In the Civil Assizes last evening Mr. 

Justice Ferguson instructed the jury in 
the libel action against The Mail Print
ing Company, brought by Lee-La-Crobe

II:: The Humber

The Latest ArrivalsOne Mort! to Catch.
Manila. March 26.—Noriel, the only 

insurgent general, with the exception
Bateman of Vancouver, B.C., to bring I eapturcfl' by**Ueùl FYank'È. Bamtord 

Sn a sealed verdict, which will be read | of ,he 28th Infantry, 
at the opening of the court tills morn
ing. -

ii* *
; STORE OPEN THIS EVENING.
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IIQuebec Leglilatare Prorogued.
™ . . Quebec. Que., March 26,-After a
lhe article completned of was said session of five weeks, the Provincial 

to have been published In The Mail and l-eS'is'ature 
Umpire of Nov. 29, 1900, and to have

|| 84-86 Yonge St. j 446 Queen W. I at our King street store are—
The New Chamberlain ties, 50c qualities for 25c.

The long loose grey cheviot overcoats, with correct 
shoulders, and right swing of skirt, 12 00.

Young men’s “chalk line” tweed suits, grey and 
blue shades—the stylish suits for spring, 1902,

was prorogued ait S.30 
o clock this evening, with the usual 
ceremony. t

S9 to give a 
to a private corpoiâtion. 

Some are of the opinion that power 
from Niagara Falls will soon be pur
chasable; but others say that when it 
is, it will be so monopolized by Toronto 
companies that they will dictate 
prices to the consumer and there is no 
guarantee that it will be cheap light
ing. Indeed, they say, "look at Buffalo. 
It is close to the Falls, and is paying 
more per light than the City of To
ronto with a steam plant" Council- 
lor Baird, chairman of the committee, 
is averse to a dog in the manger policy. 
He is anxious that the Council should 
support him in furnishing the citizens 
with lights. The cost, he thinks, is 
outside of the town's present financial 
•ability, if an interior lighting plant is 
installed. He recommends dealing with 
the Humber Power Company, but re
commends that the town retain its own 
poles, wires and employes, and merely 
purchase power from the company. 
The committee to-night did not appear 
to take up with this idea, and Mr. 
Smith, another electrician, is to look 
over the report furnished by Mr 
Stuart two years ago, dealing with the 
probable cost c* Uqpfipvemen ts to /he 
existing plant, ah à see if he can make 
™.¥.be.ier ^gestions. Mr. Smith will 
write the committee at their regular

n Tuesday’ an<I tell them 
what he will charge for his services. 
i3®?*** Betteridge, one of the pionee.'s 

of Etobicoke Township, died at his 
residence on Tuesday In his 79th year. 
His remains will be.Interred In River- 
!1pmCemetery* Weston' on Friday at

TWO BOATHOUSES BURNED.
10.00.HATS FOR EASTER TIME Firemen and Police Believe 

cendlnrles Were at Work.
In-

Incendiaries 
waterfront early this morning. About 
1 o clock, some G.T.R. employes saw 
flames bursting out of the roof of one 
of the boathouses owned by J. M. 
Warren, at the foot of Sherbourne- 
street. The blaze originated in a 
locker used by Leon Nelson to store 
his boots, and was extinguished with 
little difficulty.

Just when Chief Thompson and the 
firemen were preparing to leave, a 
second blaze was discovered In a 
boathouse on the same wharf, occu
pied by Neil Gardiner. Everything 
pointed to the fire having been start
ed by a firebug, and Chief Thompson 
asked the police to investigate the 
matter. On Tuesday night, the pat
tern shop of the Poison Iron Works 
Co. was destroyed, and the police 
think that this fire, in all probability, 
originated from the same cause. The 
contents of both boathouses were de
stroyed. The Ices is (estimated at 

1500.,
Grand Trunk engine No. 731 ran 

over and rendered useless four lines 
of hoee, which were stretched across 
the tracks to fight the flames.

were at work on the■

f
I

Look Out for the Black Oats.
Easter-time the brave, sunny days of good clothes and bright 

smiles. We’re here as usual, with a new assortment of hats, this 
year, larger, braver than ever. Every day sees a fresh shipment 
arrive. We have thousands now on sale, Remember, none of 
these are old hats—they are the latest in New York and London 

they are all of good quality and every one is guaranteed as ad
vertised, ‘worth the money.’ It has been our special effort this year 
to buy individual styles that are uniqiiç, and they will not become 
common, because no other store in Ontario will be permitted to 
handle them. We are Dunlap’s ;and Heath’s sole Canadian 
agents. Some of the most popular styles have been issued by Stet- 

—the flat, wide brim is particularly becoming and ultra stylish.
We want you to call and see what’s

H-H.H *4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ M M M » ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦+’

5 KING STREET EAST
, \

*l-M

EASTER HATS,
W .♦

♦a > Silk Hat is the proper caper for EASTER SUNDAY See 1 
f our special line for YOUNG MEN. , +
;; Kno^T^e^®N<^ HATS are Scott & Co., London, Eng.,and* t

In Travelling Caps we have imported special lines.
" In Ladles' Ready-to-Wear Hats 
-. English and American novelties.

! t m
■

Î
our stock is replete to .

i-Spring Wretchedness, Misery and 
Suffering Permanently Banish

ed When You Ise

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

HOLT, RENFREW & dO.,son' ♦
1

Xnew.
OUR EASTER HATS CANNOT BE EXCELLED IN STYLE

Toronto and Quebec,Swansea Public School.
S™6. pupils Of the Swansea Public 
School will give their closing entertain- 
ment for the Blaster holidays this even- 
TM? 8 o clock in the echoolhouse. 
There are several good "selections on 
the program. Mr. D. H. Currie, B.A., 
of Knox College, will preside.

North Toronto.
, . - same of carpet ball

Played between Sherwood and Kent 
Lodges, S.O.E., at the former’s lodge 
rooms on Tuesday night. The local 
lodge w°n from the visitors by two 
straight games.

A list of.the lands to be sold by the 
î0')" for taxes this year wilt be found 
I11 the columns of The World to-day
vi^ll0” Syme and Maclean, after 
xisiting the proposed new road at Bu- 
chanan s Hill, West York, are of the 
°*)lr>1°n that the Township Council 
should continue expenditures towards 
making a completion of the Improve
ment. “

An agitation is again being started in 
Beer Park to endeavor to secure a sup
ply of water from North Toronto. ,, 
is considered doubtful by many in the 
town whether the new supply will more 
than meet the demands of the 
pality’s own requirements.

Meetings of the Finance and Work 
Committees of the Town Council will be 
held at the Town Hall to night.
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fl OR QUALITY.

DerbyHats Alpine Hats Silk Hats #rppe
but)

There -never was a 
year when the Derby 
Hat had so many de
signs on its catalog. 
They run,from sharp
ly twisted brims to 
very wide and almost 

flat ekes. That means you can get 
a hat to suit your particular style.

Derby Hats - $2.50 to $5 
Dunlap’s Derby

4An excitingIn every (shade of grey and in 
black felt. All the new designs by- 
all the great makers. These hats 
are the surprise of the season, 
mostly they have Panama brims— 
are catchy in build and artistic in 
finish.

For Easter Sunday 
wear—a new ‘ silk.’
This season’s styles 
are somewhat differ
ent from the fall 
blocks.
them all—Dunlap, Christy, Heath, 
Woodrow, etc.

A CURED AND GRATEEUL LADY 
SAYS:

“I Can Honestly Say I Would 
Not be Living To Day if it 

Had Not Been For Your 
Wonderful Remedy.”

wase 47
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OUR SLAUGHTER SALE
Has BeeniteSnst,;lcscn;,,udlarmghT=9,,hHcontinue

$7.60 Solid Gold Glasses for  ■*
S3 bo ««in l?ne5 S}asses (guaranteed)
$1.50 ÎCfnüm Glaaiel (Warranted>

Plain Frames from 26c to.........

Alpine Hats - - $2 to $5 Silk Hats - - • $5 to $8 
Dunlap’s Alpine - - - $5 Dunlap’s Fifth Avenue - $8

IF YOU WANT SOMETHING NEW—SEE OUR NEW ONES.

A few words to weak, broken-down, 
nervous and sick women at this time, 
and the perusal of Mrs. Charette's let
ter, will,we trust, kindle hope and Inspire 
fresh confidence in many a home where

$5

$6.00 
3 60 
2.60 

$1.00

v •
some loved mother, wife or daughter 
is hovering between life and death. At 
this season, thousands are nearing the 
grave; they can be saved by the prompt 
use of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
Charles Charette, Chambly, P.Q., writes 
as follows for the benefit of sick and 
ailing women:

"I can honestly say I would not be 
li\ ing to-day if it had not been for your 
wonderful remedy. For a long time I 
suffered terribly from nervousness, 
sleeplessness, head and stomach trou
bles. and never received much benefit 
from ordinary medical treatment 1 
heard of your Paine’s Celery Compound 
and was strongly urged to give it a 
trial, and I have good reason to thank 
God tha*t I did so.

I can now eat and sleep soundly and 
iny nervousness is a thing of the past. 
! now feel perfectly rested after a 
nights sleep, which was never the case 
before using the compound. My neigh
bors, who know how I formerly suffer
ed, are surprised at the grand cure 
made by your medicine, and some of 
them are using it now-. I thank you 
sincerely for the honest results given 
by Paine s Celery Compound."

PERSONALS.

Sir Mackenzie Bow el I Is at the Queen'».
A. J. Phillips, Ottawa. Is In the 

business, and is at the Walker.
i„M,rù.1:'|F ‘"'‘■time Of Sa,lit stc. Marie Is 
at thl Boss in’! bus,neS9. '= registered

It

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited, 66c
munlcl-COR. YONGE and TEMPERANCE 
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.„ik0BE OPTICAL CO.,
93 Yonge Street

ERTlinton.
In St. Clement's Church there will be 

special services to-morrow-, at 10..SO 
a.m., 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Rev. Mr. Powell 
vices'^’ WlU Conduct each of these ser-

School* l lo*e To-Day. Yonne: nnd Old.

Î0 EQUALIZE THEIR ROTES fÆiWi^ri jn°a" c,ares- tses ana condit,°ns °f
They will not bo re-opened until next a n"' G> anda.^ cigars are the same.

The dav 'schools will close thl, AU s!Peak 111 the biffbest terms of thc- 
afternom, for ihe Faster ho davs Thev e*celIen,'f and sterling merit of this 
will re-ope». Monday,6 Api-ti 7 S' "on its way into
< 'ollegiate Institutes will also close to 1hp|r favor with i ema; kable ease. The 

' day and re-open April 7 W,TP> is 111 the excellence of the cigar
1 1 *' and its reasonable price.

LOCAL TOPICS.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

The Toronto Security Co,

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or- 
gsna, horses and wag. 
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance

DIVIDENDS.
caIre7à«ÎSrMranbzPeA„b,;i’PO,"tCd-fall.

„ Forest Hill.

evening. Mr. Moore, after a long resi
dence In the neighborhood, anticipates
furor'»8* u,the Northwest iu the near 
futuie. His many friends took advan
tage of this to give expression to their 
feelings toward him and his family An 
«h£r?mptU Plograrn "as arrled out.

» appreciative addresses were giv- 
en by a number of those present, inter
spersed with music, vocal and instru-
dro»ta ' Dur!ng the program an ad- 
dress was read to Mr. and Mrs. Moore,

LTu °f Presented to them. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore are among the 
most valued citizens of the community, 
having given their influence and their 
efforts to advance Ms social and moralgreatiy^felt. Tlleir ^ w„, he veA?

THEDOMII^ION BANK.Practical Unanimity Among Chosen 
Friends for a Rearrangement 

of Tariff.
Tho smallpox sltuatiou in Ontario shows 

eomo Improvement and the epidemic char
dlsappearr'd!0 dlaeaSe àas alm,,6t cntlri-'1>r 

The annual ball of the Toronlo 
V "iimany employes will l,c held 
parlors Monday evening, 
arc cordially invited.
„„A.t a meeting of the City Travelers' As
sociation last night In St. Ccorge's ti„ii 
al rangements were made for the hold lug 
Of a soeial on April 25. UU1-
,„T?e,lfll<’meu were called out last night
L?ts J ngx! S1 fl,Ta ln ,hc hi vacant
mis at Maynard-avenue and King-street 
on 1 Jameson-avenue and King-street * 

Friday love feast of the Melho- 
l t,< lurches of Toronto will he hel in the 

« a lton-styeet . Methodist Church at 3 
clmrge." “eVl Ur' Kobert ^'adc w have

20 °!!;.;? ,s *rrebr -‘'in that a dividend of 
1 ci-nf. upon lu- i1; i is! *. 11 nf

this institution has bfciT^Tr^larc<i ror «w,, e urent quarter. behiJ at the ™ro £ ten 
n.T, P(‘r iinntinif and that the sameth/1 h I,ayuhl,‘ " /he hanking house In 
dav of May“ next. "J'b"rsda-'- the first

in six or tlieh]%r'ro"fhe WJ!‘ from
twelve monthly pay- •ucluslve. ’ A|,rt u,'xt’ bolb days
ments to «uit borrower. ] Shareh^dT^'for' th^eiwlm lho

tor the ensuing rear wni » "f, direct o s 
banking house In thl. J, hc|d al the 
the 2kth "lay of mLv n»Tf "Ï ''"dues,lay, 
12 o'eloek. ' nooin J’ Dext’ at th(-' hour of 

By order of the Board.

VOU
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or
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All ex-employes
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PERMANENT DISABILITY PAYMENT

Score’s Twenty Per Cent. Each Half Year 
LP to One Half—Will Meet We have an entirely 

plan of lending. 
Cal] and get our terms.

A'ext in London.es new
An equalization of rates was de

cided upon yesterday by the Order of 
Chosen Friends, after a much shorter 
discussion than was expected. In fact, 
there seemed a unanimity of feeling 
in favor of the

city on

T. G. BRircn.
general Manager. Bdwardi

Accoontai
V'Omaiem

Toronto, Mardi 27i,
246

Fifty years’ unrivalled good reputation is behind the name 
a synonym for smartness and correctness.

Dr. Macdonald, M.P.. Deputy Speaker of 
tile House of i ominous, is Lni the eltv Pn 
route to his home iu W'ingham, Ont.

To,on,anu:lal of “rt members of the
'o" B-'iit t bill to the farmers of York^oarhoro wlll ,„kl. pla,.p tonlght

tile Miilk. r House „t 7.30. Many far ner, 
'^r "llos,‘ grounds the runs of -h» eluli 

aie made, have promised to lie present
ndu1‘wm"himS' SrV,"rltv Alliance of Can. 

* . 1 !"l,‘ «1 dinner at Wchh's n,iu
Nohlv, superluteoilcnt of■ht Dominion Detei'tlve Agcncv will <riv« an a, dress on ■ Burglars a^ud Burgiarili'" 

tin- aiiLnee * "0t rcstllcU‘d to members of

COLNTY SALE

horsesTeatile
Writes: "One bottle af /l°nrJm?,qfl'‘‘t Pa,r,lr's ‘mving 'iiiy ^toe^ 
Clarke's Kola Compounfi a f|^t of of- may leave
cured me of Asthma. I hotelkeeper V A- Mr' NL' «"™n 
am sending for some for eer on or hefnr» .Ss ,he auction:
a friend nnd feH sure it. ' 0 r before March 15. lîOfti
will cure her. Advertise   —
.vnnr rvmedv well, lie- 
eanse If people onlv 
kne.v about this grand 
remedy, there would he 
more grateful hearts In 
the world to-day." The 
saine grateful story 
comes from far and 
near, is It any wond t 
we have such an enorm
ous sale for this remedy 
It cures, that's tb.i 
secret. Send ]0c In 
stamps for sample. The 
Griffiths & Muepherson 
Co., Limited, 121 ,v 
Church-street, Toronto,'
Ont.

REGISTER. NOV/t SCOTIA STEEL
AND coal CO.,

“ Score ”— “LOANS.”
TOcommititee's 
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Score’s Famous Guineas
Regular $8 Value (Spot Cash), $5.25

Phone Main 4233.

MR. H. T. 
HOLLAND, 
LONDON

8there was practically 
lr, regard to the

no opposition. LIMITED.Don’t Get Typhoid Fever and, ..... permanent disa-
| ullity payment, a change was made,

-ro that, in the future, 20 per cent, ct
ally, until half ‘the'1 ainounT'^s ^tid; ^T?L.aS"2.B,wl"^?2E.e

j of^eatit!" ha,£ ‘° 66 Paid at ^
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DIVIDEND NOTICE.’
6 GALLONS. 40c. DELIVEREDThis new shipment of Spring Cashmeres is the kind 

especially woven for choice dressers—many exclusive de
signs—all the latest.
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__________ H1:Nlty RITCHIE, Cashier.

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist that a yearly 
on the ordinary
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161 Shevboune Strreet.

Men’s Fixings •i
Lovely Foster Flowers.

For Easter we are showing some of 
the most beautiful flowers 
played ln Toronto.
Azaleas, Daffodils. Hyacinths,
Lilies, Roses, Cairn attorns, Lily of the 
Valley, and Violets. Write for price 
lists to-dtsy. Out-of-town orders 
special attention.

When Baby’s feverishwholc-
7 or gums Inflamed or swollen, 

caused by difficult teething, 
administer a
Carter’s Teething Powder
which will cool, soothe, check 
fever and prevent, convulsions

26c per box.

Our Spring Display comprises all the up-to-date novelties 
in Neckwear. Wedding goods a specialty—Grey Suede 
Gloves,' White and Black Satin Ties, newest style White 
Shirts, Collars—the new King Edward Wing Collar, in all 
heights—Hosiery.Underwear,etc., at special Spring Prices.

ever dis- IF quarter
Thiey in-dude 

EasterASTHMA
After Tooth Wa* Pulled

Toledo, O., March 26.—Captain J. 
O Connor, one of the best-known cap
tains along the lakes, died suddenly 
to-day of blood poisoning, following 
the pulling of a tooth.

given
A? trove to you that Dr. r| IfaQ s Ointment is accrlain

*0,1 ICO ab"°lute cure for.each 
* ?,n'! .f' ery form of ituning

‘he manufacturers havenguaranteed1itin4»pites
bmswhat'they'think7 oTa® ‘Yon^n^Mu’1*1'

Dr. Chase's 0.«nter,ant

Frictionless Bearing 
Metal, Best by Test

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.

was brought to a

R. SCORE & SON ^»Av Winnipeg-. Police Magistrate.

mnnb^Baker' P°li0P Magistrate, of 
Magistrat» on Wrn. it withii » ' !,,?, , De"leon at yesterday's Pn- 
in the ‘' and ,00k a lively interest 

ProcerttiiiFs. He wa* Intro-
nmnt»n,0hi hUf <lrHKe,t- and coinpli- 
?,,?•»» d .r1"1. nn "hp tiffiriemy of the 

Magistrate Baker wMl remain 
in Toronto for a few days.

held afterwards in the Palm-*r Ho us!” 
to transact busines« referred to them!

n l«r
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS, 77 KING ST- w J he first annual smoker of the 

kranz baseball section was held nn Tih»».
d?es/Vlm nm:»îhV"b*ram '"' hiding

‘ rof- Meyer, parallel bar feats
ring^xti;” —ami a spar

Th jurors for the spring session of th* 
Court of General Sessions will be draft'd 
by Sheriff Widdlfield vu Saturday.
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6 Adelaide Street East
Phone Main 8800.B«« Voaafe St. **Rone Male 8180. 340
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Oak Hall, 115 East King St., opp. Cathedral.

Y oilmans—Hawes— 
Stetson—Christy— 
Lincoln. Bennett à Co. 
Tress—Peel

Flat Crowns
They are very popular hats for 
semi-dress, riding and racing func
tions, and are particularly becoming 
to some men. We have all shades 
of felt and several width of rims, 
and many unique designs.

Flat Crown Hats, $2.50 to $5' 
See the English Flat Crowns.
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